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Address Tianjin Caida New Materials Technology Co. Ltd 
Yixianyuan technical industrial park,  
Tianjin

Country China (People´s Republic)

PRODUCTS OR MACHINERY
Caida is a professional manufacturer specializing in researching and developing EVA film. We have three international advanced production lines,
more than 20 technicians and equip with various physical and chemical experimental facilities. For nearly a decade, we insist on the value: People
oriented, integrity management. After a great deal of research experiment and practice, incessant enhancing scientific research and staff training, we
successively develop a series of stable performance and excellent quality film, including: EVA film for solar cell module, ordinary film
(transparent/opaque), high transparent film, low-temperature PVE film, ultra high transparent PVG film, color film (transparent/opaque/matte), paint film
with pattern (transparent/matte) and other functional films. The thickness of the EVA film: 0.10mm, 0.13mm, 0.15mm, 0.20mm, 0.25mm, 0.38mm,
0.50mm, 0.76mm. We have advanced technology, strict quality management system and high quality staff term, which guarantee the stable and top
quality. We develop and launch new products every year in order to satisfy the needs of different customers. So we gain lots of loyal customers both
home and abroad. They all say: Caida film, perfect! They develop new products every year! 
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